DETAILMENT OF OFFRS FOR SENIOR MGT COURSE-10 FOR EE TO SE FOR DURATION 29 JUL 2019 10 AUG 2019

1. Ref fwg :-
   (a) E-in-C's/Br/E(Trg) letter 99338/OC-10/EE to SE/07/E(Trg) dt 23 May 2019 vide which detailment for subject course was issued.
   (b) E-in-C's/Br/E(Trg) letter 99338/Senior Mgt Course-10/ EE to SE/20/E(Trg) dt 17 Jun 2019.
   (c) E-in-C's/Br/E(Trg) letter 99338/Senior Mgt Course-10/EE to SE/43/E(Trg) dt 11 Jul 2018.

2. Letter No cited at Para 1 (c) may pl pl be amended as under:-
   For : Letter No 99338/Senior Mgt Course-10/ EE to SE/43/E(Trg) dt 11 Jul 2018.
   Read : Letter No 99338/Senior Mgt Course-10/ EE to SE/43/E(Trg) dt 11 Jul 2019.

3. Inconvenience is regretted please.

4. All other entries are remain unchanged.

(Manojit Sharma)
Col
Dir E(Trg)
For E-in-C

Copy to :-

CME, Pune - For info pl with a request to fwd joining instrs for the sub course to Automation Cell of this HQ for uploading on MES website.

(Unit Concerned) - Request dispatch offrs of your unit to report to CME Pune to attend the subject course wef 29 Jul 19 to 10 Aug 19.

DGW Dte - For info pl.

E-in-C's Br/E1B - For info pl.

DG MAP - For info pl.

Automation cell - For uploading this letter pl.